Involvement of presenilins in cell-survival signalling pathways.
Familial AD (Alzheimer's disease) is a rare autosomal dominant form of AD, associated with clinical and pathological features similar to those identified in the more prevalent sporadic AD cases. The majority of familial AD cases are caused by mutations in either of the highly homologous PS (presenilins), an essential component of the gamma-secretase enzyme complex, or amyloid precursor protein, a gamma-secretase substrate and the precursor of amyloid beta peptides. The observation that PS are absolutely required for gamma-secretase activity, and parallel studies demonstrating that PS interact with several signalling molecules, modulate their stability or regulate their proteolysis, have led to the suggestion that involvement of PS in additional signalling pathways mediating key cellular functions may contribute to the pathogenesis and progression of neurodegeneration. In this paper, we review PS-regulated molecules, their role in cell signalling and possible involvement in neurodegeneration in patients suffering from AD.